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PROPHYLACTIC USE OF QUININE IN MALARIA.
SIR,-Colonel Sir Ronald Ross, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., has

requested me to state my opinion for publication with
regard to the value of "prophylactic quinine" as a pre-
ventive of malaria to those witli no history of infection.
It was hiis desire-that I shiould lhave made a statement at
the recent meeting of the British Ml'dical Association in
London during the discussion on malaria, but this was not
possible owing to lack of time.
During the periiod I served witlh the 12th. Corps, British

Salonica Force, quinine for this purpose was given in the
following dosage:

1916: 5 grains and 10 grains on two successive days in the
week, the former amount being more generally
employed.

1917: (a) 10 grains on two successive days weekly.
(b) 10 grains on two successive days twice weekly on

Wednesday and Thursday and Saturday and
Sunday.

(c) 10 grains daily.
((I) 15 grains daily.
(e) 20 grains daily.

The three last amounts were given temporarily to troops a
few days before going into, duringi the period of occupation of,
and for a few days after coming out of, highly malarial parts of
the front trenches.

This dosage completely failed to prevent the incidence
of malaria. In one battalion where t.he large doses of
daily quinine were given there was little apparent sick-
ness, the daily dose kept down pyrexia, and the men were
thus enabled to carry on with their duties; but after some
weeks it was found that these m-en were affected by
chronic malaria as shown by the presence of the parasite
in the blood, enlargement of the sp]een, anaemia, etc.,
necessitating their admission to hospital in large numbers.
It was estimated that at least 80 to 90 per cent. of units
were infected.
In 1918 it was decided to give no proplhylactic quinine,

as the general opinion amongst the majority of medical
officers was that no dose that could be tolerated had any
protective value to troops exposed under campaigning con-
ditions. Reliance was placed on othier methods of malarial
fpropliylaxis and cases treated as they occurred.

W; ,Tith this opinion I am in entire agreement.-I am, etc.,
G. T. RAWNSLEY,

Glranthain, April 12th. Colonel, late D.D.M.S., 12th Corps.

TALKING IN SLEEP.
SIR,-Few opportunities occur for a medical man to

''tudy talking in sleep; he sees his patient either in the
waking stage, or if in a hospital the niglht round is made
-t6o hurriedly, and in most cases too early, to catch the
"talking sleeper. For the past month or so I have been
',myself a patient in a crowded ward, and, a poor sleeper
whien in good lhealth, have lain awake niglht after niglht
listening to the automatic piping of these night birds.

I have, in a rough way, been able to form some conclusion
as to the periodicity of sleep talking. Thje maximum
period is from 12 p.m. to 2 a.m., but there is a lesser
period of activity within the first lhalf-hour of " dropping
Dff " to sleep.
The percentage of "talkers" is astonishing-60 per cent.

in my ward indulged in the habit-and tlhe type of patient
ranged from the phlegmatic reserved person to tlle
mercurial and excitable.
Often a sentence is begun clearly and distinctly, but

trails off towards the end to an indistinct blur. An
amusing and interesting exception to this occurred in the
very bed next to mine. A patient aged 35, a quiet and
reeserved type of Scotchman, and by no means "pious,"
startled me at 1.30 a.m. by singing in a stentorian voice,
thIt awakened everybody but himself, a complete verse of
"Abide with me." The melody and words were perfect,
a'nd there was not the faintest suspicion of wavering or
blur,ring. This, of course, is unique. I should mention
thatdluring the afternoon we had discussed the loss of the
Tia`nic and the singing of the hymn " Nearer, my God, to

It is much more usual for people to swear than to sing
hymns in their sleep. 'They will grind their teeth and

mutter maledictions, after the fashion of the viilain of
melodrama.
Sometimes the emotion is the opposite of hatred. At

midniglht, a subaltern in the bed opposite, who would
never have dreamed of putting the matter so crud#lly
in his waking moments, shouted:."Sister, I'll be damned
if I go to sleep unless you lhold my hand." He then added
something else, and-I suppose I must say, fortunately-
this was blurred.
One speaker will often start another going in an

adjacent bed, and in the instance mentioned of the Scotcli-
n singing " Abide with me," the night sister, who w4s

seated at her little. table near bv, assured me that it
was the padre in the next bed who started hitm off-but
this seems too "rich" to be true.

It is interesting to note that the hearing faculty shares
the nocturnal activity of the speech centre, for your sleeep
talker will answer a question, or at the very least give
clear indication that he has heard you.
There is no doubt that people give away secrets in their

sleep talk; lhence there is wisdom as well as wit in .the
line of the song, "'If you talk in your sleep,. don.'t mention
my name."-I am, etc.

E. COPLANS,
Constantinople, Malch 17th. CaptainR.A.M.C.(T.).

THE DISCUSSION ON WAR NEUROSES.
SIR-It is perlhaps partly owing to my neglect to furnisl

a report of my speech at the Section of War Neuroses
that I am described in to-day's JOURNAL as speaking "in
favour of the use of psycho-analytical methods in the
treatment of patients with war neuroses."
The words "psyclho-analysis" or "psycho-analytical"

were not used by me, for I know not their meaning in
the mouths of othier people. I said my notes show that
more than half tlle patients of the "'shiell-shock" group
have forgotten terrifying war experiences, and that the
revival of the memory of those experiences is followed
by the disappearance of the symptonms, whether tics,
stammers, tremors, depression, anxiety, phobias, obsessions,
fits, or terrifying dreatms.

I ask the organizers of the meeting why this straight-
forward metlhod of treatment, used by the five medical
officers in a little advertised hospital to which Colonel
F. W. Mott is consulting physician, and by many otlhers
elsewhere, was never referred to in the course of a three
hours' discussion, except for my remarks twelve minutes
before the close of the meeting? The principle is the
most important lesson taught us by the war.

I ask Dr. Gordon Holmes whether he places me among
the " mesmerists, psychologists, and psycho-analysts "
whom lie attacked, and concerning whose methods lhe
suggested there should be issued a warning ?-I am, etc.,
Epsonm, April 12th. MILLAIS CULPIN.

WWe regret that in the brief account given last week
of the discussion on war neuroses our reporter should have
fallen into the error of stating that Captain Culpin spoke
in favour of the use of psycho-analytical methods, and we
recognize that the methods used by Captain Culpin
cannot properly be so described. We have referred his
letter to Dr. Gordon Holmes, who informs us that his
remarks had no reference to Captain Culpin's methods,
with the nature of which he is unacquainted.

THE NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.
SIR,-I was much interested in reading the letter from

Acting Surgeon Commander Wills in your issue of April
5tlh, and I quite agree with his suggestions. It is a rare
pity that a service which is ottherwise so desirable should
not provide better chances of keeping up one's professional
knowledge. And this is more marked, as one's messmates
are so very keen on their profession, and so full of thte
most recent ideas.
As to the "reply" by Surgeon Commander Martin, I

would suggest that it is no reply at all. Surgeon Cornm
mander Wills writes of a WVeekly Order, which says thiat
the vaccine would shortly be available, and Surgeon
Comiimander Martin writes of the vaccine when produced.
As the latter would onlv be provided when volunteers were
forthcoming, and as there is even still some difference of


